Our “Name That Flame” Ethanol Fireplace Giveaway Contest
If you’re like most of our customers, you look at our line up of ethanol fireplaces and notice the name
that is associated with it. The Prive, The Lorenzo, The Argento, etc, but do you ever wonder where these
names come from? In the past it has been our very amazing staff that has come up with these unique
names for our ethanol fireplaces. However, this time we are putting the pressure on you! Our
customers! We want to see what ideas you have. If you could name your ethanol fireplace anything,
what would you name it?
This is an opportunity for YOU to name the newest ethanol fireplace model created by The Bio Flame.
We are launching a new contest for one month called, “NAME THAT FLAME,” in which our customers all
have an opportunity to submit a name suggestion for our newest model. If your ethanol fireplace name
is the one random winner then you will win an ethanol fireplace of your very own.
We know what you’re thinking now, how do I win? It’s really easy. There are two ways to enter the
contest. The first is to follow @TheBioFlame on Twitter and send your name suggestion. The second is
to like The Bio Flame on facebook, and submit your suggestion there. To those of you who have
Facebook and Twitter, you can enter on both platforms for two submissions!
The winner of the contest will be picked at random, and the name they submitted will be the official
name of the brand new Bio Flame ethanol fireplace! The contest will be running from Monday
September 17th, 2012 until Wednesday October 17th, 2012. So tell your friends, and tell your family this
is an opportunity to win an amazing product that you can place almost anywhere in your home!
For more contest details please feel free to contact us.
Good luck!

